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1502 Vallejo StreetFor Lease

Refreshing 2nd floor office space on  
the corner of Polk & Vallejo Streets

San Francisco CA
2nd Floor

±1,300 SF Please Call for Price



 ● Airy and refreshing 2nd floor office space 

 ● Gorgeous wooden floors

 ● Kitchen with full sized appliances

 ● Bathroom with shower

 ● Large show-stopping windows that offer 
generous amounts of light and views of both 
Vallejo & Polk Streets

 ● Along one of the busiest and most exciting 
corridors in San Francisco 
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1502 Vallejo Street, San Francisco CA 94109

Property Description

Nearby Tenants

Area Map
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1502 Vallejo Street, San Francisco CA 94109

Interior Photos
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1502 Vallejo Street, San Francisco CA 94109

Floor Plan




